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(+1)6292024970 - http://www.thewilliebs.com/

A comprehensive menu of Willie B's Kitchen Lounge from Nashville covering all 17 courses and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Córdova Bleu likes about Willie B's Kitchen Lounge:
Food top tier . Drinks are spot on baby . I always go around 12-4pm . Customer service wonderful. Bring your
girls here for scenery , great music and delicious food. Yes all of this was just for 1 person . read more. The

restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather, And into the
accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WLAN is available for free.

What R W doesn't like about Willie B's Kitchen Lounge:
First time going 2 weeks ago on Sunday My experience was bad; me and my friend waited for a table for 15

minutes, we got seated and all the waiters and waitresses passed by us like we wasn?t there for 45 minutes. If it
wasn?t for the chef that stop us to see if we had been helped we?ll still be sitting there. We ordered the shrimp
and grits(it was ok) and frogs legs. The best part was the mimosas, the lady DJ and the... read more. In case

you're hungry some seasoned South American cuisine, you're in the right place: delicious menus, prepared with
fish, seafood, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, for breakfast they serve a tasty

breakfast here. You have an event and want to enjoy the food at home? With the in-house catering service, that's
easily doable, and you may look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine.
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Past�
MAC CHEESE

So� drink�
JUICE

Seafoo�
LOBSTER TAIL

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Beverage�
JUICES

Sweet� & Dessert�
RED VELVET

So� Drink� an� Juice�
CRANBERRY JUICE

Breakfas� Sid� Order�
GRITS

Drink�
DRINKS

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

CRANBERRY

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

LOBSTER

LAMB

LAMB CHOPS

OYSTERS
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